Admissions Dashboard

The Admissions Dashboard displays admissions data in a useful way for Deans, Directors, and Department and Admissions Chairs.

The Admissions Dashboard offers:
- Application counts by year for admitted and matriculated students, including:
  - Number of applicants, number of admits, and number of matriculated students and their calculated selectivity along with a view of student quality based on median test scores for the admitted students.
  - Additional criteria that can be used for filtering the metrics shown on the page. Criteria selections include, test score range, gender, ethnicity, residency, citizenship, and GPA range.
- The ability to define and track targets for admits and matriculates. Access is limited to only those programs in your area of responsibility.
- The ability to view calculation logic and definitions by hovering over elements of the page.
- The ability to export data to Excel for additional analysis.

You can also view a list of the Feeder schools and colleges that applicants to your program have attended. The drill-down feature allows you to see student details by school and college.

This dashboard can be viewed during the admissions cycle to monitor progress and track the status of applications compared to the previous two years.
Deans, Directors, and Department and Admissions Chairs need access to the Admissions Dashboard. Specific access must be granted to have the ability to set targets for each program. Access is currently limited to a select group of pilot departments and colleges through 2010.

Once it is made available to the general campus, users with a business need can request access through the Online Access Request System (OARS). There is no auto-granted access to this dashboard. The M-Reports role associated with viewing the Dashboard is AdmissionsAid. The M-Reports role associated with setting targets is AdmissionsTarget Setter.

Student Details

The Student Details page allows you to view specific application data for each applicant. Data that can be viewed in Student Details includes information such as:

- Test scores
- GPA information
- Program
- Status

More Information

Get more information on M-Reports at:
http://www.businessintelligence.umich.edu/products/web_reporting.html